978.582.1176
WachusettDumpsterRental.com
WWW.WachusettDumpsterRental.com
Recycle Program: For your convenience we will accept these items at a slight cost – It’s a small
price to pay to save the planet.(All of the other junk in your bin will be properly recycled at no
extra cost as part of our residential & environmentally friendly service.)
CFC Freon Items: Refrigerators, freezers, dehumidifiers, and air conditioners
Other Appliances,including stoves, washers, dryers, water heaters
Mattress or Box Spring - any size (per item, not per set)
Bulky items – Large couches, large stuffed chairs
Televisions (flat screen and console), computer monitors
Tires (2): car, truck, or lawn mower
Tires on Rims (1)
Car Batteries
Space Heaters & Grills
Lawn mowers & Snow blowers
Propane Tanks (w/o valves)
Light bulbs (Industrial Type): (5)
Oil Tanks: accepted only if cut open/empty- No Charge
Not Accepted: Hazardous Waste, Asbestos, Liquids, unruly children, or ex-spouses.
Call for advice regarding more economical recycling options
Other online recycle resources:
Earth911.com
Recyclesearch.com
Restrictions:
No Liquids or Hazardous Waste (e.g. explosive, flammable, toxic or corrosive, gasoline, motor oils,
paints, solvents, etc.)
No Bio Hazardous Waste and No Biomedical Waste (e.g. needles, syringes, lancets)
**Hazardous Waste Penalties - Please keep in mind, upon inspection and tarping bin, if any hazardous
orrestricted item is seen, it will be removed and left on premises. If items are not seen until unloading and
disposing, the customer will be responsible for any additional charges imposed by the disposal sites.
Bins are NOT to be filled past wall height. If filled too high, bin will not be picked up and extra fees may be
charged for overfilling, as well as a second pick up attempt.
Please book your bin 24 hours in advance to ensure delivery when needed. Payment is
required upon Bin order. MasterCard, VISA AMEX, and Discover accepted. Bins will be
picked up within 24-48 hours of your call.

